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SimulationTrafﬁc conﬂict under congested conditions is one of the main safety issues of motorcycle trafﬁc in developing
countries. Unlike cars,motorcycles often display non-lane-basedmovements such as swerving or oblique follow-
ing of a lead vehiclewhen trafﬁc becomes congested. Very few studies havequantitatively evaluated the effects of
such non-lane-based movements on trafﬁc conﬂict. Therefore, in this study we aim to develop an integrated
model to assess the trafﬁc conﬂict of motorcycles under congested conditions. The proposed model includes a
concept of safety space to describe the non-lane-based movements unique to motorcycles, new features devel-
oped for trafﬁc conﬂict assessment such as parameters of acceleration and deceleration, and the conditions for
choosing a lead vehicle. Calibration data were extracted from video clips taken at two road segments in Ho Chi
Minh City. A simulation based on the model was developed to verify the dynamic non-lane-based movements
of motorcycles. Subsequently, the assessment of trafﬁc conﬂict was validated by calculating the probability of
sudden braking at each time interval according to the change in the density of motorcycle ﬂow. Our ﬁndings un-
derscore the fact that higher ﬂow density may lead to conﬂicts associated with a greater probability of sudden
breaking. Three types of motorcycle trafﬁc conﬂicts were conﬁrmed, and the proportions of each type were cal-
culated and discussed.yen), hana
ki).
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Motorcycles are themainmode of transportation in several develop-
ing Asian countries. The basic difference in the movement of a car and
that of a motorcycle relates to lane-based and non-lane-based move-
ments, respectively. A car runs in and seldom changes lanes. However,
a motorcycle frequently changes direction, especially under congested
conditions. When a road lacks a motorcycle lane, a motorcycle need
not follow lane discipline. For example, a motorcycle may travel along-
side other vehicles in the same lane [1] or obliquely follow a lead vehicle
[2]. Such non-lane-basedmovements of motorcycles are unique and in-
ﬂuence the likelihood of trafﬁc accidents. Hence, in this study, we focusoka@ide.titech.ac.jp
of Trafﬁc and Safety
Trafﬁc and Safety Scienceson the effects of such non-lane-based movements on trafﬁc conﬂict
under congested situations.
Many researchers have attempted to represent non-lane-based
movements by separating them into longitudinal and lateral move-
ments. Because longitudinal movement resembles car following,
the traditional car-following model has been used to describe this
movement. However, when modeling lateral movement, many dif-
ferent models have been developed on the basis of different assump-
tions regarding the relationship between longitudinal and lateral
movements. Cho and Wu [3] assumed that the lateral position of a
motorcycle was determined by the average lateral position of the
surrounding vehicles weighted by their longitudinal positions.
Minh et al. [4,5] supposed that a motorcycle runs on a “dynamic
lane” to follow a lead motorcycle on the same dynamic lane or
change lanes to overtake its leader. The width of the dynamic lane
was calculated using the linear relationship between the distance
separating two vehicles running side-by-side and the average
speed. Lan and Chang [6] developed a cellular automation model to
simulate two-dimensional motorcycle movements. They set the
size of a cell unit to 1.25 m × 1.25 m to represent a motorcycle as
2 × 1 cell units. A motorcycle can thenmove from one cell to another
based on simple moving rules developed for motorcycles, such as
car-following, lane-changing, or overtaking. Moreover, most models
do not consider safety factors such as reaction time, safety distance,. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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138 L.X. Nguyen et al. / IATSS Research 37 (2014) 137–147or speed difference related to the description of collision avoidance
behavior. Nguyen et al. [14] proposed the concept of a safety space
in which longitudinal and lateral movements can be integrated.
This model has the potential to evaluate the safety issues of non-
lane based motorcycle movements.
The safety level of a vehicle is denoted by the number or rate of ac-
cidents involved with the vehicle. There are two popular approaches
for estimating the safety level of a vehicle: (1) development of safety
performance functions that relate the number or rate of accidents to
the explanatory variables by using regression analysis, and (2) develop-
ment of simulation models to calculate the safety level through mea-
sures for trafﬁc safety assessment. In the former, correlations among
variables are found by analyzing the dispersion and approximated by
deriving regression formulas. Neuman and Glennon [7] found correla-
tions among the road environment of road design, infrastructure, and
accident causes. Warshawsky-Livne and Shinar [8] found relationships
between the reaction time to a brake light and the driver's gender,
age, level of expectancy for the brake light, as well as the number of
times that a task was performed. However, this approach requires con-
sensus data on trafﬁc accidents, which are very difﬁcult to collect in
most developing Asian countries. In reality, the probability of a trafﬁcaccident is very low and varies across the time of day, day ofweek, loca-
tion, and events. The latter approach has the potential to address the
aforementioned lack of observation data. Simulation models were de-
veloped on the basis of behavioral modeling of the vehicles. Although
these models cannot estimate the number of accidents, they can be
used to assess the safety level or higher-than-average accident rates
[9]. Simulation models can efﬁciently produce a larger amount of anal-
ysis data than observation data, with time savings. Moreover, these
models cover many scenarios such as nighttime, weekends, and special
locations, for which observers face difﬁculties in collecting data.
Conventional studies have focused on developing techniques for
measuring trafﬁc conﬂict [10–12] to evaluate the safety level of a vehi-
cle. A trafﬁc conﬂict is deﬁned as an event that involves two or more
road users, in which the action of one user causes another to make an
evasivemaneuver to avoid a collision [13]. The primarymeasures to de-
termine a conﬂict by usingmicroscopic simulationwere summarized by
Gettman and Head [9] as time-to-collision (TTC), post-encroachment
time (PET), maximumof the speeds of two vehicles involved in the con-
ﬂict event (MaxS),maximum relative speeds of two vehicles involved in
the conﬂict event (DeltaS), and deceleration rate (DR). These values are
available from theoutput of the simulationmodel at every time step. For
this reason, here, we use DR as an efﬁcient measure to assess the trafﬁc
conﬂict of motorcycles at a road segment.
In this study, we aim to develop a model to assess the trafﬁc conﬂict
ofmotorcycles. The proposedmodel consists of a concept of safety space
to describe non-lane-based movements, which are unique to motorcy-
cles in congested situations. New features are also developed for trafﬁc
conﬂict assessment, such as parameters of acceleration anddeceleration
as well as the following conditions for choosing a lead vehicle:
(1) the following angle, and (2) the following route width. Calibration
for parameter estimation is explained using the trajectory data ofmoving
motorcycles observed from video images at two different road segments
in Ho Chi Minh City. For model veriﬁcation, a simulator is developed
to verify the dynamic non-lane-based movements of motorcycles:
swerving and oblique following. An assessment of trafﬁc conﬂict caused
by thesemovements is validated by calculating theDR at each time inter-
val according to the change in density of the motorcycle ﬂow.2. Model development
2.1. Concept of safety space for depicting non-lane-based movements of motorcycles
The concept of safety space developed byNguyen et al. [14] is used to describe the behaviors of increasing or decreasing speed for non-lane-based
motorcycle movements. It consists of the following three assumptions:
Assumption1. Safety space is the space that surrounds a singlemotorcycle running along a road. The boundary of the space,which is determined
by the inﬂuence of other vehicles on the driving behaviors of the subject vehicle, is assumed to be the equipotential line; that is, all vehicles on the
same line represent the same level of safety. In this study, the safety space for a subjectmotorcycle is assumed to be determined by the combination of
a half-ellipsoidal boundary and two parallel lines, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The ellipsoidal boundary shows the spacewhen a precedingmotorcycle runs
in front of the subject. Two parallel lines constitute the clearances on both sides of the subject when two vehicles run side-by-side.
The “threshold” safety space is introduced to deﬁne the minimal safety level that a motorcyclist considers acceptable for driving and avoiding a
possible accident. As shown in Fig. 1, the threshold safety space of a subject vehicle α is assumed to have an ellipsoidal shape, with the vehicle placed
at the center and the direction of its velocity vα determining the direction of the major axis. The length of the semi-major axis, which is the safety
distance on the x-axis measured from the front of one motorist to the rear of another, is expressed as ταvα, where τα is the relaxation time for α.
The relaxation time is deﬁned as the time required to complete the following series of actions to avoid a collision: perceive a lead vehicle braking suddenly,
swerve left or right, and brake to reduce speed. The length of the semi-minor axis is the safety distance on the y-axis, given byWα + dy, whereWα is the
lateral distance on the y-axis between the subjectmotorcycle and another vehicle. The physical size of a motorcycle on each axis is denoted by dx, dy.
Assumption 2. When another vehicle moves closer to or farther away from a subject vehicle, the safety space becomes smaller or larger, respec-
tively; as a result, the safety level decreases or increases. A motorcyclist is simply assumed to accelerate or decelerate in response to changes in the
safety level with a view to achieving a higher safety level.
Suppose that a subjectmotorcycle α travels at speed vα at time t. If an inﬂuentialmotorcycle β increases or decreases its speed to vβ at time t, then
αwill adjust its acceleration aα, with a time lag T, to be equal to the rate of change in safety level Vβ for the current position of β in the direction of the
139L.X. Nguyen et al. / IATSS Research 37 (2014) 137–147relative speed vector v!αβ ¼ v!β− v!α. If Vβ is assumed to be an exponential function of the safety space with a half-ellipsoidal boundary connected to
two parallel lines, the lengths of which are equal to twice the length of the subject vehicle, then acceleration aα is formulated as follows:
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where∇ v!αβ indicates the directional derivative of safety level Vβ in the direction of relative speed vector v
!
αβ. A and B are parameters that represent
themagnitude of the safety level, respectively. x and y are the distances between vehiclesα andβmeasured on the x-axis and y-axis, respectively. The
direction of the acceleration vector, a!α (i.e., the direction of motion), is assumed to be the direction of the gradient of safety level. This assumption is
expressed as follows:
a!α
aα
¼
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where∇Vβ and∇Vβ denote the gradient vector of Vβ and itsmagnitude, respectively. Eq. (2) shows a simple assumption.Whenβmoves closer,αwill
decelerate (aα ≤ 0) and move farther away from β in the gradient direction to avoid a collision. When β moves farther away, α will accelerate
(aα N 0) to follow β in the reverse gradient direction.
Assumption 3. Under heavy trafﬁc conditions, a motorcycle responds to themost inﬂuential motorcycle at a certain time. We can assume that a
motorcycle is chosen to be the most inﬂuential if a subject vehicle responds to it with the maximum acceleration. This assumption is reasonable
because a subject motorcycle may be unable to respond to many inﬂuential motorcycles simultaneously, especially under congested conditions. It
focuses on reducing speed to avoid a collision with the most inﬂuential while paying less attention to others. It also increases its speed to follow
the most inﬂuential motorcycle and achieve the highest acceleration.
The proposedmodelmentioned in this section is based onNguyen et al. [14]. In the next section,wewill introduce two newpoints to increase the
accuracy of results estimated by the proposedmodel: (1) distinguish parameters for acceleration and deceleration, and (2)modify the conditions for
selecting the most inﬂuential motorcycle by the angle and route width.
2.2. Parameters for acceleration and deceleration
According to previous proposals by Ahmed [15] and Toledo et al. [16], when a motorcyclist responds to changes in the speed of a leader, two
different natural motivations may arise to accelerate or decelerate. Whereas acceleration is likely to obtain the desired speed, applying the brakes
is likely to avoid collisions. Hence, two different parameter setswere introduced to represent the difference in numerical values between acceleration
and deceleration. Eq. (1) is rewritten after taking the derivative, as follows:
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where vx and vy are the relative speeds between a subject motorcycle and an inﬂuential motorcycle in the x- and y-axis directions, respectively. The
difference in numerical values between acceleration and deceleration is represented by replacing the original parameter set (A, B) in Eq. (3)with two
new parameter sets (Aacc, Bacc) and (Adec, Bdec). When the acceleration is positive, i.e.,
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Eq. (4a) shows that a subject vehicle will accelerate when an inﬂuential vehicle in front of it moves out of the safety space. The deceleration
denoted by Eq. (4b)will increasewhen an inﬂuentialmotorcyclemoves into the safety space, and then gradually decreases to zerowhen the distance
between the two motorcycles is zero. This assumption is reasonable because a subject vehicle brakes to avoid an accident when approaching a lead
motorcycle, and then it swerves left or right and releases the brake when running beside the lead.
2.3. Conditions for selecting the most inﬂuential vehicle to accelerate
As mentioned in Assumption 3, we modiﬁed the conditions for selecting the most inﬂuential motorcycle in consideration of two physical condi-
tions: the following angle, and the width of route to follow a leader. These conditions are described below.
2.3.1. Following angle φ0
A motorcyclist feels safe and comfortable to increase speed when following a leader ahead at an angle φα, which is smaller than the
following angle φ0 (see Fig. 2). The angle φα is related to the angle of swerving and should have an upper limit. The angle φ0 refers to the max-
imum swerving angle when a vehicle turns left or right to follow its leader. Neglecting this condition may result in a situation in which a mo-
torcycle accelerates to follow its leader running beside only by increasing speed in the horizontal direction of movement. In
practice, motorcycles prefer to follow the leader in a nearly straight route.
2.3.2. Following route width RW0
A motorcycle speeds up and follows a vehicle ahead if there are no other vehicles on the following route. Considering motorcycle number 4 in
Fig. 3, the subject vehicle could not follow it because vehicle number 2 and motorcycle number 3 are inside the following route. The width RW0 of
the following route is introduced to determine whether there are obstacles on the following route. The conditions are examined after every simula-
tion time step of 0.5 s by using trajectory data obtained from video images when calibrating the parameters. According to Assumption 3, a subject
motorcycle prefers to follow the leader, i.e., the most inﬂuential motorcycle, which is sometimes the furthest vehicle away. However, it cannot do
so when there are many other motorcycles between it and the leader.3. Model calibration
To calibrate the proposed model, data on vehicle trajectories over
time are necessary. Therefore, time-series trajectory data for each vehi-
cle were recorded using a video camera. Because the study only covers
situations of congested motorcycle trafﬁc, observations of uncongested
situations and those in which cars and bicycles were present were ex-
cluded from the video clips.
3.1. Data collection
HoChiMinh City, which has a high number of motorcycles, is a good
location to conduct the survey. Two road segments on Phan Dang Luu
Street and Cong Hoa Street were selected for data collection. The ﬁrst1
2 : not a leader
Subject
Fig. 2. Following angle of motorcycle.road segment is near an intersection and is 8.4 m wide. This segment
has only one lane in the observed direction and motorcycles run at an
average speed of 20 km/h. The second road segment has three lanes
in each direction, each lane being 3.65 m wide. The segment is about
100 m from the nearest intersection. Motorcycles run at an average
speed of 30 km/h and are allowed to use any lane that is available.
Time-series trajectory data for each vehicle were recorded using a
video camera. The video recorder was set up on a high building near
the study location. Image video ﬁles with a resolution of 1280 × 720
pixels were made to track vehicle trajectories. The resolutions of the
video image related to the real sizes of two survey locations ranges
from around 30 to 100 mm/pixel. Under ideal situations, the tracking
data errors are assumed to be on the order of a single pixel. Therefore,
the data tracking method in this study can provide data sets with high
accuracy. Vehicle movements on a 40-m-long road segment in the
study direction were captured on video camera at 30 frames/s. The in-
vestigation was conducted in the period of December 30–31, 2010,
from 6:00 am to 8:00 am and 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm, to record motorcy-
cle movements during peak hours. Finally, two video clips covering a
total of 4 h were obtained from two road segments.
The speed estimation from video data (SEV) software developed by
Minh et al. [4] is used to track the trajectory of a subject vehicle and its
surrounding vehicles. A photo of the positions of a subject motorcycle
and other inﬂuential motorcycles at a given time is identiﬁed as one ob-
servation. The next observation of the same subject vehicle is collected
after 0.5 s. The study collected 7 to 10 observations for each subject
Subject
1
2
3 4 : not a leader
0RW : Route width of 
subject vehicle 
Fig. 3. Following route for motorcycle to follow a leader.
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with bicycles, busses, and trucks were excluded from the data sample.
As a result, 828 observations of 144 motorcycles on Phan Dang Luu
Street and 579 observations of 152 motorcycles on Cong Hoa Street
were used to estimate the parameters of the proposedmodel. Although
more motorcycles could have been considered, a larger sample would
likely have made little difference to the results given the numerous ob-
servations conducted.3.2. Parameter calibration
The proposed model was calibrated by regression analysis. The
model is formulated in Eqs. (4a) and (4b). Speed and acceleration
were calculated from the trajectory data. These values and the x-y coor-
dinates of the trajectory were considered as observed variables in the
regression equation. Conditions for choosing the lead motorcycles
were considered to exclude inappropriate leaders. To simplify the calcu-
lation of the nonlinear function, all drivers were assumed to have the
same reaction time T and several parameters were assumed to be con-
stant (see Table 1). The reaction time of a motorcycle is taken to be
equal to the mean of the reaction time distribution, i.e., 0.5 s [4]. The
lateral distance of the threshold safety space was measured from the
ﬁeld to be 1.8 m on average for two vehicles riding side by side. The av-
erage size of real motorcycles in the ﬁeld is used for the parameter
values of vehicle size. To achieve small errors of the estimation result
through trial and error, the following angle is set to 30° and the follow-
ing route width to 2.0 m.
SPSS softwarewas used to derive all other parameters by solving the
nonlinear regression problem (Table 2). All parameters are statistically
signiﬁcant at the level of 0.01, except for parameter Bacc on Cong Hoa
Street, for which the t-value is 1.85. The signs of parameters A, B, and
τ are positive because themagnitude of the safety spacemust have pos-
itive values. The relaxation times (τ values) observed at the two differ-
ent locations were estimated to be 0.498 s and 0.496 s. Relaxation time
is deﬁned as the time required to combine steering (to change direc-
tion) and braking (to change speed) to avoid a possible collision;
hence, it does not differ for different locations. The estimated relaxation
time is nearly equal to the reaction time of 0.5 s. The values of parame-
ters Bacc and Bdec are almost the same at the two locations. Thedifference
in the values of parameters Aacc and Adec shows that the acceleration rateTable 1
Given parameters when distinguishing acceleration and deceleration.
Parameter Value
Reaction time T (s) 0.5
Lateral distanceW (m) 1.8
Vehicle size dx (m), dy (m) length = 1.9, width = 0.8
Following angle (°) 30
Following route width (m) 2.0for drivers on Cong Hoa Street is greater than that of drivers on Phan
Dang Luu Street. CongHoa Street has three lanes with vehicles traveling
at an average speed of 30 km/h, which is higher than the 20 km/h on
PhanDang Luu Street. Therefore, a higher average speed implies a great-
er rate of acceleration.
4. Simulation results of trafﬁc conﬂict assessment
4.1. Simulator
In this study, we developed a microscopic simulator based on the
proposed model to assess the trafﬁc conﬂict of motorcycle trafﬁc ﬂow
at a road segment. The simulator used the open source software ﬁrst
introduced for simulating pedestrians by Helbing and Molnar [17] be-
cause of its ﬂexibility and similar design features for modeling non-
lane-based movements. The simulation program was written in C and
run in the Linux operating system. In this section, the overall design of
the simulator is presented. The components of each step of the design
process are then explained.
4.1.1. Overall design
The overall design consists of the input data and a loop-over process
of acceleration calculations and simulation outputs at every simulation
time step (Fig. 4). The simulator can input network information data,
such as the length and width of a road segment, origin–destination
points, values of the safety space parameters, and free speed ofmotorcy-
cles. The vehicles are then generated at the original points when a time
series of trafﬁc rate on a road segment is entered as input. The calcula-
tion process combines two different models: (1) a free acceleration
model for describing the behavior of increasing speed to achieve free
speedwhen no inﬂuentialmotorcycles are in front of the subjectmotor-
cycle, and (2) the proposedmodel for describing acceleration or deceler-
ationwhen inﬂuentialmotorcycles appear. After calculating acceleration,
the system updates the speeds and determines the next vehicle move-
ments. The vehicles are removed from the road segment when they
arrive at their destinations. The output of the program can show x, y co-
ordinate values, speed, acceleration of all vehicles on a road over time,
trafﬁc volume, and density of the trafﬁc ﬂow. The simulator updates
the calculation progress and output at 0.01 s interval until restraint
conditions such as the maximum simulation time, maximum number
of iterations, or maximum number of vehicles are reached.Table 2
Estimated parameters when distinguishing acceleration and deceleration.
Parameter Phan Dang Luu Street Cong Hoa Street
Estimate Std. Error t-Value Estimate Std. Error t-Value
Aacc 2.535 0.396 6.40 4.480 0.708 6.33
Bacc 5.269 1.219 4.32 5.285 2.862 1.85
Adec 13.542 3.628 3.73 20.156 5.924 3.40
Bdec 0.132 0.031 4.27 0.151 0.034 3.85
τ (s) 0.498 0.037 13.31 0.496 0.038 12.93
Is there any influential 
vehicle surrounding a 
subject?
Calculate acceleration
• Based on free acceleration 
model
Update speed and position
Remove vehicle from 
a road segment
Load input data
• length and width of a road segment 
• Origin – destination points
• Calibration parameters: safety space, free speed
NOYES
Start
Calculate acceleration
• Based on motorcycle-
following model
Generate vehicles at origin 
Terminate 
simulation? 
Simulation output
• Vehicles positions in real time
• Traffic data : volume, density, speed 
• Graphical display: road segment, vehicle movements
Vehicle arrives at 
destination?
Stop
Update
• real time = real time + time step
• iteration = iteration + 1
• number of vehicles = number of vehicles + 1
NO
YES
NO
YES
Fig. 4. Flowchart of trafﬁc simulation model.
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A straight road segmentwith 200 m in length anda uniformwidth of
5.4 m is considered. There are three pairs of origin–destination points at
the two ends of the road segment. Vehicles are inserted at the origin
points, run on the road segment, and are removed at the destination
points. When vehicles run with free acceleration, they speed up in the
direction of the road. When a vehicle approaches another, it slows
down and swerves left or right. However, it cannot exit the road seg-
ment fromeither side becausewhen it approaches the roadside, pushing
forces in the direction perpendicular to the roadside will be activated.Table 3
Parameters for simulation.
Road size (length, width, in m) (200.0, 5.4)
Trafﬁc ﬂow (veh/h) From 0 to 5000
Free speed vmax (km/h) 28.8
Adec 13.542
Bdec 0.132
Aacc 2.535
Bacc 5.269
Relaxation time τ (s) 0.498
Reaction time T (s) 0.5
Lateral distanceW (m) 1.8
Vehicle size (meter length dx, meter width dy) (1.9, 0.8)
Safety space for free acceleration
(meter length Lfree, meter widthWfree)
(vα + 3.8, 2.6)
Time required to change from the current speed
to the maximum speed Tfree (s)
1.5
Threshold distances in the emergency regime
(meter length Lemergency, meter widthWemergency)
(0.5vα + 1.9, 1.0)
Lower bound of stopping distance before trafﬁc signal Lsignal (m) 204.1.3. Vehicle generation
The vehicles are generated randomly at original points. This ran-
domness makes the initial relative positions between the vehicles
more realistic and produces the scattered plots of the trafﬁc output
data. In addition, vehicles are also generated increasingly at the begin-
ning of the simulation, 800 s, so as to achieve the maximum trafﬁc
rate. The trafﬁc rate is then drawn from a normal distribution in
which the mean decreases with the simulation time (see Eq. (5)).
When the queue of waiting vehicles moves backward and approaches
the original points, vehicle generation is temporarily stopped. This
mechanism simulates the change in trafﬁc from a free ﬂow to a
congested ﬂow [18]. The simulation is set to run for 4 h.
Traffic rate veh=sð Þ
¼
Time
1600
if Time≤800 s
Normal
800
Timeþ 800 ;0:25
2
 
if TimeN800 s
:
8><
>:
ð5Þ
4.1.4. Model speciﬁcations
In this simulator, two different models are combined: a free acceler-
ation model and the proposed motorcycle-following model. The rules
for choosing which model to be used are as follows:
1) Free acceleration model
Each subject vehicle scans the area occupied by the pre-determined
safety space so as to examine whether any inﬂuential vehicle exists
inside the safety space. The boundary of the pre-determined safety
space is assumed to be far enough for a subject motorcycle to per-
ceive that it is unaffected by inﬂuential motorcycles, i.e., it feels
free to accelerate its speed. Here, the boundary is supposed to be a
143L.X. Nguyen et al. / IATSS Research 37 (2014) 137–147rectangle with the length and the width denoted by L_ free and
W_free, respectively, as shown in Eq. (6).
Pre−determined safety space ¼ Length Lfree mð Þ
Width Wfree mð Þ: ð6Þ
When no inﬂuential motorcycle or only one preceding motorcycle
on the left or right is inside the pre-determined safety space, the sub-
ject motorcycle can run free or overtake freely the precedingmotor-
cycle with the following acceleration rate:
ax
α;free
¼ vmax−v
x
α
Tfree
ay
α;free
¼ 0
ð7Þ
where aα,freex , aα,freey are the free accelerations of a driver α along the
x-axis and y-axis of the road, respectively, and vαx is the current
speed along the x-axis. vmax is the free speed at which α wishes to
run and its direction is parallel to the x-axis of the road. Tfree is the
time required to change from the current speed to the free speed.
2) Motorcycle-following model
If two or more inﬂuential vehicles are inside the pre-determined
safety space, the acceleration rate of subject vehicle corresponding
to the most inﬂuential vehicle is determined by Eqs. (4a) and (4b).
3) Emergency regime
This regime is used when a following vehicle applies the emergency
brakes to avoid a collision with a preceding vehicle. In this study,
we adopted the conventional regime proposed by Yang and
Koutsopoulos [19]. If a preceding vehicle runs inside a space smaller
than a pre-determined space with the Lemergency and Wemergency as
the lengths of the semi-major and semi-minor axes, respectively,
then a following vehicle will apply deceleration brakes to avoid
collision.
4) Stopping regime before trafﬁc signal
A trafﬁc signal is installed at a point 180 m into the 200-m-long road
segment. It is activated at the 801st second from the start of the sim-
ulation. The signal cycle of 60 s has three displays: red, yellow (2 s),
and green. The length of the red light increases by 1 s after every
240 s of progress in the simulation. Hence, the simulation requires
4 h to capture all the changes of the red light that affect the trafﬁc
density. The output data on the trafﬁc ﬂow along a 100-m stretch
of road behind the trafﬁc signal are collected.
When a lead motorcycle detects a trafﬁc signal from a stopping dis-
tance less than a pre-determined lower bound Lsignal, it decides to keep
running or slow down to stop just before the signal. While the signal is
green or yellow, a driver proceeds past the signal if the moving time to
the signal is shorter than the remaining yellow time. Otherwise, the
driver starts applying the brakes to decelerate and stop before the
stop line. When the trafﬁc signal turns green, the lead vehicles acceler-
ate freely from the stop line according to Eq. (7). The queuing vehicles
follow the most inﬂuential leader according to Eq. (4a) and (4b).0
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Fig. 5. Time–space trajectori4.2. Veriﬁcation
In this section,we describe the veriﬁcation of the simulator. The sim-
ulator reproduces non-lane-based movements including oblique fol-
lowing and swerving. Subsequently, the fundamental diagrams on
non-lane-based movements from the simulation are veriﬁed.
A simulation was performed to test the original movements of mo-
torcycles. Oblique following and swerving in a congested trafﬁc situa-
tion were reproduced. The simulation conditions included a road
segment 200-m-long and 5.4-m-wide. Trafﬁc ﬂow, which is drawn
from a normal distribution as given by Eq. (5), varies from 0 to more
than 5000 vehicles per hour. The free speed was set to 28.8 km/h. All
motorcycles are assumed to be identical in size with homogeneous be-
haviors. The estimated parameters of the model for the case of Phan
Dang Luu Street are shown in Table 3, along with other parameters
used for the simulation.
Oblique following and swerving are conﬁrmed from the trajectories.
4.2.1. Oblique following
A motorcyclist prefers to follow another vehicle at an oblique angle
so as to achieve a larger safety space relative to the inﬂuential vehicle
in front. This oblique following behavior of a motorcycle is shown in
the time–space trajectories illustrated in Fig. 5. Each point in the ﬁgure
represents the position of themost inﬂuentialmotorcycle or the subject
motorcycle 0.5 s after the previous point. Many motorcycles are ob-
served to maintain a small headway while following another along the
road segment.
4.2.2. Swerving movement
This behavior shows a sudden swerving in response to changes in the
speed of the lead vehicle. The simulated results showed that swerving is
observed when motorcycles approach the signal. When the ﬁrst motor-
cycles that detect the red light will decelerate to a stop, the following
motorcycles slow down and swerve left or right to avoid colliding
with the leaders. In the process, they reveal shock waves in the motor-
cycle trafﬁc ﬂow. The trajectory of a swerving motorcycle is illustrated
in Fig. 6.
4.2.3. Fundamental diagrams
The simulation estimated the fundamental diagrams of motorcycle
trafﬁc ﬂow at the road segment. The results are shown in Fig. 7. Because
the free speed and reaction time are the same for all motorcycles, the
dispersion of the output data is small. Motorcycles run at a free speed
of around 28.8 km/h in the non-congested situation and then slow
down to 1.0 km/h in response to congestion.
4.3. Effects of ﬂow density on trafﬁc conﬂict
In this section, simulations are performed to verify the effects of ﬂow
density on trafﬁc conﬂict at a road segment.30 140 150 160
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Fig. 6. Time–space trajectories of swerving movement.
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Situationswithmany conﬂicts have a higher probability of accidents.
In this study, we classiﬁed conﬂict situations under congested condi-
tions into three basic types.0
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Fig. 7. Fundamental diagrams.Type 1: A preceding vehicle suddenly changes speed and the follow-
ing vehicle responds by applying the brakes and swerving away. If
the relative speed between the two vehicles in the y-direction of
the road is smaller than a given value of 0.25 m/s and the braking
is inadequate to avoid a collision, the follower is assumed to crash
into the rear of the preceding vehicle. The conﬂict could lead to a
rear-end collision.
Type 2: A preceding vehicle suddenly applies the brakes and the fol-
lowing vehicle responds by applying the brakes and swerving away.
If the relative speed in the y-direction of the road in is higher than a
given value of 0.25 m/s and the braking is inadequate to avoid a col-
lision, the side of one vehicle is assumed to be hit by the front or rear
of another vehicle. The conﬂict could result in a T-bone side collision.
Type 3: Two side-by-side vehicles approach together from the left or
right side. If the braking or swerving is inadequate to avoid a colli-
sion, the side of one vehicle is assumed to be hit by the side of anoth-
er vehicle. The conﬂict could lead to a side-swipe collision.
On the basis of the classiﬁcation above, each conﬂict type is assumed
to correspond to a single collision type. However, correctly judging a
type of collision by a conﬂict type is a challenge. In practice, when two
vehicles collide, the true accident typewill be conﬁrmed by the position
of the damaged parts on the body of the vehicles.
4.3.2. Conﬂict index: Deceleration rate
Several conﬂict indices are used to measure the frequency and se-
verity of conﬂicts such as the gap time, TTC, and DR. Here, the DR is
adopted as a conﬂict index for motorcycles. The DR is the value of the
deceleration rate for a motorcycle when it applies the brakes to avoid
a possible collision with other vehicles. If the DR exceeds a given critical
value of 0.8 m/s2, “sudden braking” is said to occur. This is an average
deceleration valuemeasured from the survey data. In this study, we cal-
culate the probability of sudden braking for conﬂict assessment. This
probability is deﬁned as the percentage of observations in which a sub-
ject motorcycle applies a braking deceleration that exceeds the critical
value across the total simulation time. Because the DR in an observation
is measured for each 0.01 s time step, the probability of sudden braking
can be calculated easily from the simulated results.
4.3.3. Effects of ﬂow density on trafﬁc conﬂict
The relationship between the probability of sudden braking and
density is examined using survey data and simulation data. The survey
data are based on observations from the video clips. Because a single ob-
servation at a certain time consists of only one subject motorcycle and
its surrounding motorcycles, the Voronoi diagram is used to calculate
the density at the position of the subject motorcycle. However, this
methodwas not used for time saving in obtaining the density from sim-
ulation data. Instead, we used the average density in a 100-m-road seg-
ment at every time step of the simulation.
Voronoi diagramspermit densitymeasurement on a very small spatial
scale by assigning a space to a subject motorcycle. For each subject
6.5 m
5.2 m
6.5 m
5.2 m
a) Four influential vehicles b) Two influential vehicles
Fig. 8. Voronoi cell for motorcycle.
145L.X. Nguyen et al. / IATSS Research 37 (2014) 137–147motorcycle, the ﬂow density is calculated every 0.5 s. The space or
Voronoi cell is deﬁned as the area in which all the points are closer to
the subject motorcycle than to the other motorcycles, as shown in
Fig. 8. Voronoi diagrams have been used to determine the density of pe-
destrian trafﬁc by Steffen and Seyfried [20]. The advantages of themethod
are that it: (1) estimates the instantaneous density at a given time point,
and (2) addresses the problemof density scatterwhen the size of themo-
torcycle is comparable to that of the measuring area. Here, a Voronoi cell
is assigned to each subject motorcycle through a Voronoi diagram. At a
given time t corresponding to a certain observation, the density ρi (veh/
m2) produced by a subject motorcycle i, positioned in relation to inﬂuen-
tial motorcycles, is determined by the Voronoi cell, Ai as follows:
ρi ¼
1
Ai
: ð8Þ
From the survey data, the inﬂuential motorcycles surrounding the
subject motorcycle vary from 1 to 5 vehicles. A problem of applying
Eq. (8) occurs when the number is relatively small (around 1 to 2 vehi-
cles, as shown in Fig. 8b). Consequently, a Voronoi cellmay extend to in-
ﬁnity. To deal with this problem, herewe restrict the size of the Voronoi
cell by a rectangle with a length of 6.5 m and a width of 5.2 m. These
values are obtained from the average size of two semi-axes of the ellip-
soid threshold safety space.
The relationship between the probability of sudden braking and
density derived from survey data collected in two different road seg-
ments is shown in Fig. 9. The density of motorcycle ﬂow ranges from
200 to 800 veh/km in both locations. Because the number of0
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Fig. 9. Effects of ﬂow density on pobservations is small, the probability of sudden braking was calculated
as the density was increased by 50 veh/km. Fig. 9 reveals that a higher
ﬂow density led to a greater increase in the probability of sudden brak-
ing. This makes sense because when motorcyclists run close together,
they perceive that safety spaces become smaller; hence, they press the
brake pedals more often.
A simulation was performed with the parameters of Phan Dang Luu
Street (Table 3). The relationship was adequately reproduced (Fig. 9).
Many data points from the survey data of Phan Dang Luu Street were
approximated by the simulation data. A similar result was obtained,
i.e., the probability of sudden braking increased as the density increased.
Moreover, the simulation could emulate a large range of changes in traf-
ﬁc density from a free ﬂow (0 veh/km) to a highly congested ﬂow
(1200 veh/km). Under very congested conditions (from 1000 to
1200 veh/km), the probability of sudden braking does not increase.
This is logical because in such high-density situations, motorcycles
have less safety spaces to swerve left or right. Therefore, they simply
run slowly to follow the leader.
Although the probability of sudden braking cannot be used to esti-
mate the number of accidents, the increase in probability of sudden
braking at high levels of ﬂow density could reﬂect the increase in the
probability of accident rates [9,21,22]. Further research to investigate
the relationship between sudden braking and the number of trafﬁc ac-
cidents should be considered.
4.3.4. Relationship between ﬂow density and types of trafﬁc conﬂicts
Three types of conﬂicts were conﬁrmed via the simulations. Obser-
vations with sudden braking were counted from the simulated output00 800 1000 1200
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robability of sudden braking.
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Fig. 10. Proportion of each type of conﬂict leading to collision in terms of ﬂow density.
146 L.X. Nguyen et al. / IATSS Research 37 (2014) 137–147data and classiﬁed into three types of conﬂicts. The percentage of obser-
vations in each type of conﬂict among the total counted observations
was calculated. Consequently, proportions of each conﬂict type were
plotted against ﬂow density (Fig. 10). Linear regression analysis was
used to estimate the relationships between these variables. Nearly all
parameters in the regression equations were signiﬁcant at the level of
0.01, except for the ﬁrst parameter of the regression equation for the
type of conﬂict leading to rear-end collisions. Therefore, the average
percentage of this type of conﬂict, which is stable at around 89%, is likely
not related to the change in density. Conﬂicts leading to T-bone side col-
lisions show a decreasing trend from 8% to 2% on average as the density
increases. The proportion of conﬂicts leading to side-swipe collisions in-
creases from 2% to 6% as the trafﬁc ﬂow becomes congested. Hence, the
T-bone and side-swipe collisions appear to show a trade-off relation-
ship. In high-density situations, a motorcycle has less space to swerve
left or right; hence, the T-bone collision is unlikely to occur. In contrast,
the proportion ofmotorcycles running side-by-side is greater; this leads
to a higher likelihood of side-swipe collisions.
This result was discussed and compared to other statistical data. On
the basis of data on motorcycle fatalities in Taiwan in 1997, Hsu et al.
[23] proposed that side-swipe and rear-end collisions accounted for
nearly 49% and 8%, respectively, of all fatalities. The report is likely to
have collected data at both road segments and intersections. Turningleft or right at intersections may be associated with a higher frequency
of side-swipe accidents. However, conﬂicts at intersections are beyond
the scope of this study. Padmanaban and Eyges [24] identiﬁed types of
fatal motorcycle crashes by using FARS data collected in the U.S. during
the years 1990–2007. They found that on average, frontal crashes, side
impacts, rear impacts, and rollovers accounted for 79%, 17%, 3%, and
1%, respectively. The high proportion of frontal crashes likely involves
collisionswith cars or trucks. Further studies will be required to provide
analyses of conﬂicts at intersections as well as conﬂicts of motorcycles
with different types of vehicles.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a model to assess motorcycle trafﬁc con-
ﬂicts. The concept of safety space was used to describe the behaviors of
increasing or decreasing speed. New features were developed for trafﬁc
conﬂict assessment. First, the difference in numerical values between
acceleration and deceleration was represented by introducing two
new parameter sets for acceleration and deceleration. Second, the con-
ditions for selecting a leader to accelerate were described, such as the
following angle and the following routewidth. The parameters of decel-
eration, acceleration, and relaxation timewere estimated using trajecto-
ry data collected in two different road segments at Ho Chi Minh City.
Almost all parameters are statistically signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level and
do not differ for different locations.
Conﬂict situations and a conﬂict index of the deceleration rate were
introduced. A simulation model was developed to assess trafﬁc conﬂict
by calculating deceleration rates at each time step when the density of
the motorcycle ﬂow was changed. An assessment on trafﬁc conﬂict is
validated by calculating the probability of sudden braking in terms of
the density of motorcycle ﬂow. This ﬁnding underscores the fact that
higher ﬂowdensity led to a greater increase in the probability of sudden
braking associated with a high risk of trafﬁc accidents. Simulation re-
sults conﬁrmed three types of conﬂicts. The proportion of conﬂicts lead-
ing to rear-end collision is likely to be constant, around 89%. Conﬂicts
leading to a T-bone side collision show a decreasing trend, whereas
those leading to a side-swipe collision increase slightly when trafﬁc
ﬂow becomes congested.
The proposed model can be used to show non-lane-based or zigzag
movements of motorcycles in cases where many inﬂuential vehicles
are far enough for a subject motorcycle to distinguish themost inﬂuen-
tial vehicle clearly and respond to it on the basis of Assumption 3. Thus,
a subject reacts to only one inﬂuential vehicle at a time. However, the
subject vehicle may respond to two or more surrounding vehicles si-
multaneously, especially under very heavy trafﬁc conditions. In reality,
motorcycles show very smooth and clever movements when they run
into small clearances, slightly wider than the width of a motorcycle, be-
tween two other preceding motorcycles. The model cannot replicate
thesemovements. Instead, a subjectmotorcyclemay express oscillatory
movements in a short time as it slows down to react to the most inﬂu-
ential vehicle on the left side, and then another on the right, in sequence.
In the future, the proposed model will be improved to consider the ex-
tension of Assumption 3.
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